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“Our mission is to create opportunities and encourage, educate, and mentor women’s responsible participation in the
recreational sport of fly fishing. We support the policies/goals of the Federation of Fly Fishers, are open to women, men, and
children from beginner to experienced through programs sponsored by women from the Texas Women Fly Fishers.”
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FIRST VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT:
Submitted by Cindy Organ
Another successful silent auction has come and gone in San Marcos! (We even
caught some fish - who knew?) Thanks to our kind and generous donors and
our ‘fantastic’ bidders TWFF has met our financial goals for 2011. With some
leftover goodies, we hope to have one of our exciting “Cup” raffles at the
upcoming Pedernales outing. Thank you all again for all your help and support
this year!’’
SECOND VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT: WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Submitted by Kerri Stephenson
Lindy Dalrymple and Bruce Wilks of Round Rock
Sharon Leissner of Plano
Rickie and Gordon Rieck of Georgetown.
TREASURER’S REPORT:
Submitted by Jan Bates
The San Marcos auction was another big hit! We raised $1,006, out of which
$45 goes to CFR. Additionally we sold flies and merchandise totalling $91.
Because of all the hard work of Cindy Organ and Roz Orr, TWFF stands
financially strong as we end 2011. We have exceeded all budgeted revenue and
have kept expenses within the budget so we are on target to end the year in
the black! Thanks to all of you for joining the club and for buying the goods! We
appreciate each and every one of you.
WEBSITE REPORT:
Submitted by Sheila Setter
June 1, 2011 - September 15, 2011 we had 12,537 visits which broke down as
June 5,773 visits, July 3,554 visits, August 2,397 visits and September 1
-15,813. Total visits for 2011 - 27,351.
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From the President
By Rozlynn Orr

Hellowww to the Beauties of the River Banks, et al,
The biggest fishing news of the summer has been the legalization of
noodling in Texas. For those of you unfamiliar with this fishing technique, it requires sticking your arm beneath the undercut banks of a
river in search of mammoth catfish. The bait, well, is your arm. Primative, huh? I actually grew up with a noodling dad (albeit illegal, I guess)
and was terrified of this technique. My dad and an insane friend of his
would wade the Brazos River pulling out lunker catfish (not sure lunker
is the correct term, but they definitely were mammoth cats). His friend’s
two sons and I were left to pull the toe sacks or burlap bags, holding
the fish, down the center of the river as they searched for more undercuts and hollowed out tree bases holding fish. The bags kicked, tugged,
jerked, and swam around by themselves. I was horror stricken with the
thought of being finned. Seems like that was a common occurrence
for my dad and one he thought nothing of. Being young and impressionable, I was kind of scared. In fact, I’m still scarred from dragging the
catfish sacks and I run from their fins to this day. The good news is that I
am able to release that occasional catfish that takes my line without the
drama of my younger years and without a spine finding my flesh.
The point of this tale is to confess that I have returned to noodling this
summer. My collection of foam swimming pool noodles and I have
been visiting area lakes to keep cool in this drought. What else do you
do when it’s 115+ degrees? I hate not getting to fish as much due to
my area rivers being dry but I have thoroughly enjoyed my noodling.
So far, all I’ve caught have been some sunfish and shad nibbling at my
legs…at least I hope that’s what’s been nibbling on me. You might want
to try out noodling, it’s fun, cool, refreshing and legal!
Our last outing to the San Marcos River was just what the doctor ordered; water that was loaded with cooperative fish. Our gang caught
largemouth, small mouth and Guadalupe bass, sunfish, catfish, and Rio
Grande cichlids. All these fish were caught in extreme temperature as
they hid along the shaded banks of the river dodging the handful of
tubers swirling erratically down the river. It wouldn’t hurt to mark this

Upcoming Outings
SEPTEMBER 30 OCTOBER 2
Port Aransas,
Texas Coast

NOVEMBER 11-13*
Pedernales River,
Johnson City, TX

*NOTE - DATES
HAVE CHANGED
Upcoming Events
OCTOBER 6-8, 2011
FFF Southern Council Fly
Fishing Show and Conclave
Mountain Home, AR
www.southerncouncilfff.org
OCTOBER 14-16, 2011
Oktoberfisch - Hosted by
Fredericksburg Fly Fishers
Junction, TX
NOVEMBER 4-6, 2011
North Toledo Bend
Rendevous - Fly Tiers
Weekend
For more info contact:
Walter & Linda McLendon
936.634.3290
waltermcl@suddenlink.net
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river as one to be revisited perhaps when the temperatures start to
drop as it holds a bounty of fish and lots of water access at Leisure
Resort.
Look out salt water - here we come! Mary Rohrer has put together a
terrific salt water outing for us with lodging at Executive Keys, right
on the beach. Plans for a shrimp boil and with our fishing luck, redfish on the grill too! Check out her updated trip report and RSVP to
saltwateroutingcoordinator@twff.net.
Our final outing of the year will take us to Johnson City on the banks
of the Pedernales River. While the river is drying, there are still areas
where there is fishable water. Our coordinators, Karen Gebhardt
and Cindy Organ have planned a special weekend for us. Read more
about their outing activities and make plans to join us at this last
outing of 2011 by RSVPing to pedernalescoordinator@twff.net. It will
be January or February 2012 before we meet again to fish so take
advantage of this last opportunity to fish with the club.
As we approach Fall and cooler temperatures it’s time to gather
your gear and head out fishing to make up for the long, hot, dry,
fishless summer. If you’re lucky enough to still have water in your
home creeks and rivers then get out and try fishing again. Search
for fish in the shade and get out there early mornings and evenings
for best results. Fish will be in an accelerated feeding pattern to put
on weight for their winter survival. Remember to keep your fingers
crossed that those Fall rains will replenish our vast, arid state and
renew our favorite fishing holes.
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See ya on the water!
Rozlynn Orr
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Leisure Resort Post Trip Report
San Marcos River - Fentress, Texas
Fentress, TX
August 26 - 28, 2011
San Marcos River
Submitted by Debbie Price and Rozlynn Orr

Wow! Your outing coordinators could not have been more
pleased with this outing. The mere fact that everyone
caught fish despite the 110 degree temperatures was
incredible. Our club should go down in the record books of Texas for pulling this off! We caught most every
specie in the waters except for carp and a few rolling gar. The San Marcos River was not as aqua blue as
usual due to all the limestone in the area but it was wet and cool as promised. Newest member Rickie Rieck
pulled out a huge male, one pounder Rio Grande cichlid and almost landed a 5 pound largemouth with her
guide Kevin. Some of our prouder moments included Frances Estes landing a 16+ inch largemouth bass,
Joyce Davis and Greg Setter both hooking up small mouth bass, Cindi Sudds with a big ol’ catfish and the
Carlson’s bringing in some good sized sunfish. Guadalupe bass were plentiful in the 12+ inch range and
many members fished through the heat of the day landing fish. Lots of love goes out to all those smaller
sunfish that also tugged our lines and made our hearts thump with happiness! This says a lot for our club and
our fishing abilities….not to mention our tenacity and love of the sport of fly fishing.
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As always, our Friday night Mullet Mixer was an array
of wonderfully prepared foods with a little culinary
treat for just about any taste buds around. Saturday
we sampled the famous Lulling BBQ and everyone
agreed they have some of the best sausage in the
business.
We concluded our Saturday activities with our final
silent auction of the year. Cindy Organ wasn’t able to
stay for the auction but left off some great items and
gear. We raised a pocketful of money for the club and
a couple of our members fought it out for a terrific
hand-stitched purse, made and donated by Pat Carlson, and for a lavender cap donated from Martin Pursch.
The auction was a huge success and we’re thankful for all the great donations we’ve received this year!
A game of Apples to Apples followed the auction with laughter, cynicism, pleading, and humorous debates for
the group playing. Greg Hebert was the decision maker of the group and has a hysterical sense of humor and
logic that he used to entertain us all. In the end, Jan Bates left as the winner of the game.
We’re glad so many members braved the heat and came to the outing. The San Marcos River was very, very
good to TWFF!
Attendees included: Jan Bates, Lisa Bellar, Pat and Don Carlson, Joyce Davis, Leslie DeHay, Dawn Dorsett,
Frances Estes, Debbie and Dan Fox, Britta and Greg Hebert, Mary Kain, new members Sharon and Lane
Leissner, Lori McElroy and Eric Merrill, Rozlynn Orr, Debbie Price, Keira Quam, new member Rickie Rieck,
Kay Robbins, Mary Rohrer, Sheila and Greg Setter, Kerri Stephenson, Cindi and Will Sudds, Benita Temple,
Janice Togal, and Neil West.
Check out our great outing photos at: http://www.twff.net/gallery2/main.php?g2_itemId=10291
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TWFF IS GOING COASTAL…
Third Coast, that is…Saltwater Outing
Port Aransas UPDATED INFORMATION
Friday September 30 to Sunday October 2
Come join TWFF for a fun weekend in Port Aransas! We’ll
be at the beach Friday September 30 through Sunday
October 2nd. Grab you flip flops, beach chair and suntan
lotion. Listen to local artist Larry Joe Taylor, get in the
Third Coast groove, slow down to Coastal Time, relax and
enjoy a weekend in Port A.
Our headquarters for the Coastal weekend is the
“Executive Keys Condominiums”. The condos are located
RIGHT ON THE BEACH, just south of town at Beach Access
Road 1-A. Take a look at their website www.execkeys.com.
They have a variety of condos available- efficiencies start
at $99/night and large, spacious two bedrooms are $179/
night. The condos are fully furnished, with full kitchens,
linens, coffee maker, and Wi-Fi. Bring your personal food
and beverages you’ll want for the weekend. We have
direct access to the beach and Gulf of Mexico, a pool, and
amenities. See the photos below.
When we aren’t fishing, bring a beach chair and towel,
swim suit, and jump in the water. The condos are steps
away from the beach across the dunes with a private
access. Walk along the beach, study the bird life and
shells, or just enjoy watching the waves.

Please make your reservations by phone, NOT on the
internet. That way there is not minimum stay, no booking
fee. Please call Ann at 800-556-6999 direct during
business hours to arrange your stay. She can answer
questions about room configurations and location (some
have water views). NOTE THAT CANCELLATIONS MUST BE
MADE BY 72 HOURS IN ADVANCE (3 DAYS before you arrive)
or you will be charged.
Our Mullet Mixer will be at the Recreation Room on Friday
night. We’ll start gathering around 6pm and have fishing
updates and details at 7pm. Bring an appetizer to share
and your favorite beverages.

DIRECTIONS TO EXECUTIVE KEYS CONDOS
The street address is:
Executive Keys Condominiums
820 Beach Access Road 1A
Port Aransas, TX 78373
361-749-6272
The office closes at 5pm, please call ahead and the
manager will arrange for key pickup if you plan to arrive
later.
Port Aransas, is on Mustang Island. You can get to the
Island by highway and ferry from Aransas Pass or by
highway through Corpus Christi.
Ferry Crossing from Aransas Pass - For fun and
adventure take the ferry! Drive to Aransas Pass (on the
“Mainland”) and follow Goodnight Avenue (SH 361) to the
ferry crossing. The ferry is FREE and runs 24/7. Note that
the ferry can take a little more time, especially peak times,
like Friday after work or Saturday mid morning. Consider
the Corpus Christi IH 37 route which drive time takes
longer, but, no ferry wait time.
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Each ferry holds about 20 cars. Drive on the boat, and
cross the Corpus Christi Ship Channel. The ferry ride
transitions you to “Island time”. Once the crew directs you
off the ferry, turn right at the first traffic signal “Cut Off
Road”. At the next traffic signal, “South Alister Road” (SH
361), turn right. Follow SH 361 south about a 1.8 miles.
Turn left at the first traffic signal (Valero Gas Station on
corner) – Beach Access Road 1A. Executive Keys is on the
right, turn at the white picket fence. It is the last condo
complex on this road, if you are on the beach, you’ve
gone too far!
From Corpus Christi - Take IH 37 South- Once in Corpus
Christi, take Exit 4A- South Padre Island Drive (SPID) SH
358. Follow SPID to the JFK Causeway and bridge to Padre
Island. Once on Padre Island, turn left at the traffic signal
to SH 361 North. Follow this road about 16 miles. Turn
right Beach Access Road 1A at the Valero Gas Station and
follow driving instructions above.

UPDATE ON SATURDAY FISHING LOCATION.
The fishing location for Saturday has changed. We now
plan to fish the Piper Channel at the Port Aransas Nature
Preserve at Charlie’s Pasture. This new park/preserve is
run by the City of Port Aransas with good parking and
facilities. See the link below for more information, map,
and history of this area.
http://www.cityofportaransas.org/Nature_Preserve.cfm
Piper Channel can be accessed two ways; either by kayak
or walking into the park. Both ways take a little effort,
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but, are worth it to access the channel itself and the
adjacent sandy flats along Corpus Christi Ship Channel.
On Saturday morning, Mary Rohrer will offer on the water
casting instructions, tips and hints for saltwater fishing
on the sand flat along the Ship Channel for folks who are
new to saltwater fishing.
In this area, we will use a fishing technique known as
“Fishing the Drops”. That is we’ll cast into a channel- the
Piper Channel- where the water is deeper, and entice fish
cruising the channel to one of our offerings. Using this
technique we are more apt to catch spotted sea trout and
other cruising fish, rather than the traditional fly fishing
technique of “tailing redfish” on the flats. You are welcome
to bring light spinning gear as an option.

Piper Channel

Executive Keys
Condos
NOTE: At the Coast, the weather tides, and wind can really
affect the fishing environment and your safety. Please
stay aware and track the weather before the outing,
through NOAA, www.weather.gov or Accuweather. Be
prepared for weather changes and bring suitable clothing
and supplies. Please use your own personal judgment on
the fishing activities you participate in this weekend.
Walk-in to Piper Channel: From Cut-off Road, turn left
to Port Road. Take Port Road to the end and use parking
area adjacent to the “Nature Pavilion”. Gear up and walk
about 1.2 miles along the bulkhead and gravel road to
the outlet of Piper Channel. Meet the kayakers at the
breakwater.
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Piper Channel
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We’ll spend a good portion of the day fishing and so
please pack your lunch, snacks and plenty of water. Go
to the TWFF website resource page and download Stacy
Lynn’s Equipment List for Saltwater Fishing for saltwater
fishing supplies to have on hand for the outing.
Fly selection can include clousers- white, red and white,
and natural; spoons; topwater shrimp or crab imitation;
little poppers; gurglers. For deeper presentation use a
sink tip line or leader with clousers, baitfish imitation.
Have plenty of 0x, 1x or2x tippet and extra leaders. Fly
rods should be a 7wt or above. The club has a saltwater
outfit and Mary has an extra 7wt rod and reel available.
http://www.twff.net/Fly%20Fishing%20Resources/
resource%20pages/Stacy’s%20EQUIPMENT_LIST_FOR_
SALTWATER_FLY_FISHING.pdf

Kayak to Piper Channel: Take Beach Access Road 1A,
cross SH 361 to the Island Moorings Marina about 0.5
miles from Executive Keys. Use the marina boat ramp
to launch kayaks and park cars in the adjacent marina
parking lot. Paddle kayaks along the boat docks and
moorings to the Piper Channel. PLEASE WEAR BRIGHT
COLORED CLOTHING WHILE PADDLING THE CHANNEL TO
BE VISABLE TO BOAT TRAFFIC. This is a 2 mile paddle from
Marina to breakwater. Meet up with walk-in anglers at the
breakwater, and fish the channel drops.
Also kayak fish the areas around Pelone Island or
East Flats for Reds. Note that Piper Channel runs in a
northwest-southeast direction. The typical dominate
wind direction at Port A is from the southeast and the
wind builds in the afternoon. This is great on the way out
for paddling, since the wind will be at our backs. However
the return trip to the marina may be difficult. Paddling
may be strenuous, particularly if the wind picks up and
tidal flow trends from high tide to low tide as well. Wind
conditions, tides, and weather may limit the time on the
water and kayakers are recommended to start to work
back to the Marina by noon to 1pm before the afternoon
breeze kicks in, as well as checking the tides.
Kayakers need to be experienced paddlers with
saltwater paddling experience. If you have not
saltwater kayaked previously, please consider the walkin option to Piper Channel.

Before you go, practice your knot tying techniques
at home, particularly tying fly- to- tippet and double
surgeons knots for leader- to- tippet. The larger diameter
saltwater tippet and leader material are thicker and more
stiff than the 3x, 4x, 5x materials we’ve been using all
summer in fresh water. Get out your nippers and have a
sharp pair handy, this material is harder to cut, too.

Après - FISHING
Once we are off the water, the afternoon is yours. Take a
nap, jump in the pool or hang out in a beach chair at the
surf line, maybe even some surf casting. There are tons of
shops and things to see in Port Aransas. Take some time
to relax and visit, watch the Kitesurfers at the Jetty, have a
beer at the fishing dock. Remember you’re on Third Coast
time….and we are RIGHT ON THE BEACH!

Walkway over the dunes from condos to beach.
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Looking towards condos from walkway and dunes.

Looking towards Gulf of Mexico from walkway
and dunes... our beach!

Our Dinner will be served at 6:30 at the Recreational
Room at Executive Keys. The menu is a Shrimp Boil
prepared by Port A Seafood with corn, potatoes and
sausage, salad and dessert. The cost per person is $9
and for the folks not wanting the boil the “set up” cost
(salad, bread and dessert) is $3. Please sign up and pay for
dinner at the Mullet Mixer. Bring your own beverages….
blender, optional.

date on your current fishing license since many expired
on August 31.

Sunday morning, will be fishing on your own, bird
watching, walking the beach for seashells or heading into
PA for brunch along the harbor. Lots to do and enjoy!

PORT ARANSAS RESOURCES:
• Port Aransas Chamber of Commerce has a great
website www.portaransas.org with information on things
to do, restaurants and there are PLENTY of styles of
accommodations.
• RV Camping - The Pioneer RV Park www.pioneerresorts.
com and Gulf Waters RV Community www.gulfrv.com are
closest to Executive Keys.
• Fishing Info - See Nathan at Port A Outfitters at 126 West
Cotter Street. He has flies and fly fishing supplies and
has fished Piper Channel since he was a kid. He is ready
to share his local knowledge with you. The shop is full of
marine supplies and different sea stuff, plus clothing too.
Worth a visit and say Hi to Nathan.
• Purchase your fishing license, including saltwater at
any of the “Stripes” convenience stores on the Island. The
grocery stores, IGA in Port A and HEB on the mainland
both sell licenses also. Remember to check the expiration
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FLY FISHING INFORMATION AND RESOURCES
Three trips with TWFF members are in the works for
Friday Sept 30th.
1. Jan Bates and other TWFF members have a trip
scheduled with Slowride Guide Service for Friday
Morning. There is still one spot available on this trip.
Contact Jan at treasurer@twff.net if you want to join the
fun.
2. Don and Pat Carlson also have a Nature/Eco kayak
tour with Slowride scheduled. The total cost is $125 plus
kayak fee of $40 or $20 if you have a kayak. The guide
cost would be split between the numbers of participants.
The more the merrier and less cost per participant. Email
Don at donpatt2000@yahoo.com or call Dean for more
information.
3. Laguna Madre Fly Fishers- (This trip is still being
planned, not yet confirmed.) A few members of the LMFF,
the local fly fishing club in Corpus Christi, are arranging a
surf casting trip on Friday morning, Sept., 30th for TWFF
members. The plan is “early bird” trip and head south
from Port A, about 20 miles, to the Padre Island National
Seashore (PINS). At dawn, we’d meet up with members of
LMFF who have four-wheel drive vehicles set up for surf
casting, then, drive the PINS beach looking for feeding
fish activity and surf casting to fast powerful saltwater
fish. If tides, winds, and fish are “cooperative”, this style of
fly fishing can be exhilarating.
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3 cont. This early bird trip is for experienced anglers
and members comfortable with heavy fly rods and
wading in surf. If you are interested, please send Mary an
email at saltwateroutingcoordinator@twff.net no later
than Friday, Sept., 23rd this early bird surf casting trip.

KAYAK RENTAL
1. Island Surf Rentals located in Port Aransas rents kayaks.
This shop is closest to our fishing areas.
• The rental rate is $45 per 24 hour period. Their shop
		 hours are 10am to 5pm.
• Call Zac Nicholson to reserve 361-749-0822 or email
		 at islandsurfrentals@yahoo.com
2. Slowride Guide Service And Kayak Rentals
• Dean and Jennifer Thomas
		 821 South Commercial, Aransas Pass, Texas 78336
		361-758-0463
• 1/2 day (up to 4 hours) $40.00
		 Full day (over 4 hours) $55.00
• Need to pick up kayak from the shop in Aransas Pass
3. Jerry B’s Kayaks
9906 S. Padre Island Dr, Corpus Christi, Texas 78418
361-937-5340
• Open at 7am to pickup rentals in Corpus Christi (Flour
		 Bluff area)
• 6 hours for $45
		 8 hours for $65
• Saturday or Sunday rental (pickup morning/drop off
		 afternoon) cost $65
• Overnight rates (5pm Fri – 4pm Sat or Sun);
• $110 – Solos
• $150 – Tandems

Fly Fishing for Saltwater
• TWFF Friend and Supporter Dave Hayward of Swan
Point Landing, runs the Orvis Fly Shop in Rockport 		
www.swanpointlanding.net. Rockport is about 30
minutes away on the Mainland. Sign up for the shop
newsletter or become a friend of Swan Point Landing on
Facebook. Dave offers free casting lessons on Saturday
morning in Rockport and is a wealth of information on fly
fishing the Coast. He can assist you to arrange a guide or
help with equipment, 361-729-7926.
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• Sharing and Conserving the Texas Saltwater Bay
Environment- The Texas bay system is under pressure
from development, recreational usage, environmental
changes and industrial inputs. We as anglers and users
of this fragile environment need to understand how to
minimize our footprint and protect the sea grass, fishery,
wildlife and birds. On the TWFF website resource page
is the recommendations of a workshop held this Spring
organized by the Harte Research Institute,
www.harteresearchinstitute.org, Coastal Bend Bays
Foundation, www.baysfoundation.org and Texas Wade,
Paddle and Pole, www.wadepaddlepole.net. Before you
spend time this summer at the Coast, or come to the
saltwater outing, visit these websites and become familiar
with our precious coastal resources. All of us, as users
of this beautiful environment need to be aware of our
activities, activities of other around us, and the saltwater
bays that all of us enjoy.
IF YOU PLAN TO ATTEND THE SALTWATER OUTING,
PLEASE RSVP TO OUTING COORDINATOR, Mary Rohrer
via email. saltwateroutingcoordinator@twff.net. Please let
her know where you are staying, if you need a roommate
to share a condo, and if you plan to kayak on the outing.
Also, she can answer any questions you may have.
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“Johnson City Chick Fish Tourney”
DATE CHANGE: November 11 – 13, 2011
Coordinators Karen Gebhardt and Cindy Organ – pedernalescoordinator@twff.net

Not only is this our final outing of the year but this outing also promises to be full of fun and surprises. The biggest surprise is
that the Pedernales River still has some water in it and Karen says the fish are hungry. She just pre-fished the area and pulled in a
whopper bass that was more than hungry for her fly…actually she said it was ‘starving’ for the top water popper.

We’ve got a block of rooms at the Best Western for $89.00 per night for double occupancy
with two queen-sized beds and continental breakfast each morning.
Best Western (at the corner of 281 and 290 W)
107 S. Highway 281 | Johnson City, TX | 830.868.4044
When you make your reservations, be sure to mention
that you are with TWFF.

Pack sunscreen, river shoes or wading boots, water and
the rest of the usual items.

For area Bed & Breakfasts and camping visit online:
www.johnsoncity_texas.com/business_category?cat_5_
lodging.html

Don’t delay, get those reservations made and R.S.V.P. to
Karen and Cindy at pedernalescoordinator@twff.net.
Let’s make this final outing for 2011 a BLAST!

Our Friday night Mullet Mixer will be at 6:30 pm at
Karen’s river house at 844 Trail Rock Drive, Johnson City,
TX. (Directions are at the end of this article)

Directions to 844 Trail Rock Drive, Johnson City, Texas

Things to bring to the Mullet Mixer: lawn chair, cooler
for the beverages of your choice, and a dish to be shared
with all. Also bring along your “best” fish story as we’ll be
having “fish tales” at our dinner.
We will also get the details to the bass tournament at
the mixer. There are some huge Guadalupe bass in the
waters that will be looking for your fly!
Saturday fishing will be from Karen’s house. There are 2
bathrooms for our use and Karen requests that we sit on
the porch and remove our river shoes before entering.
Saturday night dinner will be at 7:30 p.m. at the Pecan
Street Brewing whose specialty is home brew and
scrumptious pizzas. A perfect meal after a day on the
water! Pecan Street Brewing is located in downtown
Johnson City at 106 E. Pecan Drive, on the corners of
Pecan Drive and Jailhouse Street. Saturday evening
there is a street dance downtown so if you’re into a little
twisting and shouting or boot scootin’, knock off early
from fishing and give the town square a twirl before our
dinner.
Gear: 4 – 6 wt. rods with matched reels.
Flies: poppers, bugs with lots of legs, carp flies, wooly
buggers, beadhead cat’s whiskers, weighted flies and
some shot.

From Austin:
Take 290 W. Turn right on 281 N and go through 290 W
stop light through Fredericksburg.
Take the first right on Old River Crossing and this turns
into Trail Rock Drive. It’s the last driveway on the right
and the house number is on the post.
From San Antonio:
Take 281 N through Blanco and through the 290 W stop
light toward Fredericksburg. Take a left on Spur 356. (If
you cross the bridge, you’ve gone too far).
Take the first right on Old River Crossing and this turns
into Trail Rock Drive. It’s the last driveway on the right
and the house number is on the post.
From the North:
Take 281 S through Marble Falls. Cross the bridge over
the Pedernales River and turn right on Spur 356.
Take the first right on Old River Crossing and this turns
into Trail Rock Drive. It’s the last driveway on the right
and the house number is on the post.
Karen’s Cell: 210.414.7301
Karen’s River House: 830.868.2120
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News About our FlyLines
Newsletter Editor
By Rozlynn Orr

TWFF welcomes our new newsletter editor Lisa Bellar onboard. Lisa generously

volunteered for our newsletter editor position as Leslie Davis moves on to puruse
other dreams and goals. Lisa is one of the original TWFF members from the formation
of our club and has recently returned to fish with the club and share her love of the
outdoors with us.

We welcome Lisa and look forward to her artistic contributions to FlyLines!
We’d also like to acknowledge and thank Leslie Davis for all her commitment to TWFF
and our wonderful newsletter. Her creativity has carried the newsletter through 3 years

of publications and deadlines. Thank-you Leslie for your excellence in communication
and keeping our club informed and entertained. Good luck with your future plans and
aspirations. Don’t forget to come and fish with us!

2012 Outing Committee
Sheila Anderson, Lisa Bellar, Misha Spears, and Kerri Stephenson make up our 2012 Outing Committee and they
are already on the hunt for fabulous new fishing locations for the club. Be sure and contact them if you have a outing
suggestions or know of a really great location for us to visit. The 2012 schedule will be rolled out during the Port Aransas
outing, and we will be looking for volunteers.
You can contact the group either by visiting our Message Board online at
http://www.twff.net/Message%20Board/Message%20Board.htm
or by emailing outings@twff.net .

Mark your calendars for these upcoming outings and events
and we’ll see ya on the water!
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FFF SOC – Here We Come!
Over the course of our last two business meetings, TWFF formed a committee to examine
our relationship with the Federation of Fly Fishers. The committee was comprised of Joyce
Davis, Mary Kain, Kiera Quam, and Sheila Setter with Leslie DeHay as Chairperson. The
group contacted the FFF with questions about their purpose and use of our dues. They
also examined the goals and website of the Federation of Fly Fishers.
We are currently aligned with the Gulf Coast Council of the FFF. This is a relatively new
council that has hosted 3 conclaves in as many years at Lake Charles, LA, New Braunfels, TX
and this year at San Antonio, TX.
At the Leisure Resort business meeting, Leslie DeHay presented the findings of the committee and agreed with the conservation efforts of FFF through local clubs, education
of anglers, and Certified Casting Instructor certification. The 990 Return of Organization Exempt form Income Tax was also examined and did not yield any significant finding indicating anything out of the ordinary.
The committee deducted that our club values might be better represented by the SOC or
Southern Council since they are more organized and their fishing objectives align more
with ours than the heavy salt water influence of the GCC/Gulf Coast Council. Since TWFF is
more fresh water fishing oriented it was felt that perhaps we would benefit more from the
increased exposure at the SOC Conclave efforts.
Vote was taken at the business meeting and the majority approved moving TWFF to the
Southern Council of the FFF. Notification will be made to the FFF and our dues will be paid
to that chapter instead of the Gulf Coast. The SOC Conclave is typically the last weekend in
September in Mountain Home, AR.
New TWFF members that also join FFF with their TWFF membership will be registered with
the Southern Council. If you are currently a member of the Gulf Coast Council you may opt
to remain with that council or to move your membership to the Southern Council when
you renew your dues. Individual FFF memberships may be made with either council.
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Contact Your TWFF Officers

Calling all writers,
photographers, and artists!
We are looking for stories,
articles, photographs, and
illustrations. If you’d like to
submit something for the
newsletter, please send it at
least three (3) weeks prior to the
upcoming publishing date.
E-mail:
newslettter@twff.net

President:

Rozlynn Orr

info@twff.net

First Vice President:

Cindy Organ

fundraising@twff.net

Second Vice President
of Membership:

Kerri Stephenson

membership@twff.net

Secretary:

Debbie Price

secretary@twff.net

Treasurer:

Jan Bates

treasurer@twff.net

Trustees:

Annette Blythe
Leslie DeHay
Frances Estes

trustees@twff.net

Past President:

Rozlynn Orr

Newsletter :

Lisa Bellar

newsletter@twff.net

Message Board
Mediator:

Mary Kain

pwinfo@twff.net

If your personal email address changes,
please contact:		

webmaster@twff.net

TWFF Publishing Dates
2011 TWFF Newsletter publication dates:
Submissions guidelines: Please send text for newsletter articles in Word or the
body of an email. Attach photos independently of the text documents rather than
embedding them in your Word docs. Please also include photo captions or name
the photos to indicate captions. Any items received less than a week before the
publication date will not appear in that issue of the newsletter. Thank you!!!
Publication date: 		
Submissions due in by:
Feb 1
Jan 15
Apr 1
Mar 15
May 21
May 1
July 23
July 1
Sept 24
Sept 1
Dec 1
Nov 15			

TWFF Advertising Rates
We’re on the Web!

One
Issue

See us at:
www.twff.net

Annual
(6 issues)

Swap/sell items–(members):

Free		

Text Ads (nonmembers):

$5/inch		

Business Cards (members):

$5.00

$25

Business Cards (others):

$7.50

$40

1/4 Page Display:

$20

$100

1/3 Page Display:

$30

$150

1/2 Page Display:

$35

$200

Full Page Display:

$50

All ads must be
prepaid. Ads with
graphics should be
submitted
electronically as
high-resolution JPG
files. Please send
your ad requests to
newsletter@twff.net
Thank-you!

